
Strike Today! BOARD ALLOWS OXFORD OATH A.n Editorial 

The Metropolitan College 
Newspaper Association, recently 
orgallized amferenee of univer
sity newspapers, has prepared the 
following editorial for simultan
eOlls appearance til eleven met
ropolitall IlIIdergradllate joltrllais. STRIKE 

TODAY 
AT II a.m. 

Three weeks ago, America 
marked the - twentieth anni
versary of her entrance into 
the World War. 

We might well ask. on this 
twentieth year, since so many 
of our n\.tmbe~' were slain or 
maimed, how much our poli
ticians at home and our 
statesmen abroad have done 
to keep bloody history from 
repeating itself in ever-blood
ier terms. More, we might 
ask how much the other vic
tim-nations of the great con
flict have done to keep the 
peace 50 devoutly solemnized 
at Versailles. 

The answer, regrettably, is 
being written before our very 
eyes, in every newspaper des
patch from the Spanish front. 
Hardly a day passes that does 
not bring some new note of 
international intrigue in the 
ruthless civil war now going 
on in Spain. And hardly a day 
passes that does not write a 
new record into that popular 
international pastime, "the 
race against life," jointly 
sponsored by the war patriots 
and the munitions makers of 
all nations. 

Four years ago, when the 
first Peace Call was sounded, 
the opponents of war trained 
their guns against the mount
ing armaments budgets and 
renewed conscriptions as the 
certain precursors of immin
ent war. Today, as we an
swer the fourth annual Strike 
Call, we find the bogey of 
war, so derisively hailed in 
1934, realized in Spain. Spur
red perhaps by the lesson of 
Spain, today's Anti-War ac
tion will rally the broadest 
united front in the history of 
student movements. From the 
25,000 who answered the call 
in 1934, the growing legions 
for peace have jumped to more 
than one million members. 
More significant even than 
the amazing increase in num
bers is the far-flung character 
of today's Peace Army. Ev
ery, shade of political opinion, 
every creed, conviction, race 
and class will lend expression 
to the broad united front in 
the fight against the common 
enemy. Standing alone, stu
de-nts cannot avert war.Align
ed with the 'forces of labor and 
(Continued on Page 2, Co/u,"n I) 
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4,000 to Hear Vito Marcantonio Today 
· At Anti -War Strike Rally In Great Hall 

Students Take 
Pledge On Own 
Responsibility 

Resolution Regards Oath 
As 'Futile' Endeavor 

To Attain Peace 

Students who want to take the Oxford 
Oath may do so, but only upon their own 
responsihility, the Board of Higher Edu
catlhl, decided at its special meeting 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Declaring Ihat "this board favors all 
efforts to achieve peace in the world and 
education for peace among all the pco
'ples," the board's resolution nevertheless 

USPC Predicts 
Strike Turnout 
Of One Million 

New Schools Swell Ranks 
Of Participants In 
Anti-War Protest 

BULLETIN 
Attendance at today's Anti-War 

Strike throughout the nation will 
more than double that of last year'. 
according to an announcement by 
the United Student Peace Com-
mittee. 

TO HELL WITH WAR! 'M. V .. 
Will 

Schappes 
Represent 

Tea~hers Vnion 

Axelroad and Burnham to 
Represent Student 

Body at Strike 

BULLETIN 

One thousand Evening Session 
students took the Oxford Pledge 
last ni,ght at a strike rally in the 
Great Hall. Lol Tsai, leader of the 
Chinese Student Movement addres
sed the assembly. 

cxpn'sscd opposition to the oath as all I'l'Cln' <km.ll1stratillllS in the South and 
"idle. futile pledge" and asserted that ,\·o,t. e.'tl'lIding to schools which have 
any action taken by the students is not le,'er hdon' participated, will swell the 
to be interpreted as having the approval ranks of student strikers to o,'er a million, 
cd the College administratioll. the United Student Peace Committee, 

Four thousand students at the College 
will strike against war in the Great Hall The parade begins, after the Great Hall meeting, today. 

in the Str;ke of A.pril12, 1935. 

Passed hy a vote of 11-6, the resolution sponsorin!, the .trike,. predicted early this 
applies to the three city colleges. The ,wek. 

._------------_._--_._----------
The fourth annual nationwide demon

stration against war will see the largest 
turnout yet. 

TU Sends Board Finley Named Vito Marcantonio, progressive ex-con-lext follows: Today's rally will recd"e support not 
gressman, will be the principal speaker "That this hoard favors all efforts to only from students, hut also from many 

C B - if (''71.- 'E'J - on the strike program, which was aronterno rle ~ lmes «,,,tor ranged by the Student Council City Col
lege Strike Committee. 

achieve peace in the world and education 
for peace among all peoples. This board 
rloes not rel!2rd the Ox ford Oath as a 
seriolls step toward the attainment of 
these objectives. 

"That it regards the so·called Oxford 
Oath as an ,:!le futile pledge, especially 
sil1ce it is designed to govern future 
C'v('nts which no one can foresee and if 
generally acted upon might lead to the 
destruction of the democratic form of 
government under which we live and the 
democratic ideals which we cherish. 

"That any student taking the said oath 
does so on his own individual responsibili
ty and whatever resolutions may be pre
sented and adopted at r.ny gatherings of 
stndents involved and shall not in any 
sense he the act 0 f the college or be 
d~emerl to have the sanction or approval 
of the administration of the college." 

Axelroad Speaks for Students 

Victor Axclroad, president of the Stu
dent Council. presented the viewpoint of 
the student hody before the board reach
ed its decision. A fter the meeting, Axel
road commented, "The action of the 
board is to be heartily commended. The 
result represents a sensible administra
tive attitude toward the right of students 
to conduct a meeting in any way they 
sec fit." 

"There seems to he no reason why the 
College student body cannot· unanimously 
turn out at the strike and express them
selves solidly against the forces making 
for war," he added. 

• 
NEW BA.ND 

A band composed of present and for
mer members of the ROTC Band, and 
prospective members of the new non
ROTC hand now in formation will play 
at today's anti-war Strike. Students in 
the band will assemble at the House plan 
Center at 10 :30, a.m. Those who have 
c18ses at that time will report at the 
front end of tlii Great Han at II a.m. 

iaculty and administrative groups, fr0111 
"erctl} and radio stars. and from at least 
two natiunally known statesmen, Go\,ern-
or Elnll'r Ben~on of Minnesota and S.n- Dismissal 

Clliled 
01 Bandmaster Former College Presirlent 
Unjustified llelped Found 'Campus' 

"tor Roher! ~1. La Follette of \Viscon-
sin. 

Southern Schools Enthusiastic The Teachers Union last week present_ 
ed to the Board of Higher Education 
hriefs relative to the proposed dismissal 

John H. Finley, who was president of 

the College from 1903 to 1913, was ap-
Schools in the South have greeted the 

~trik(' with ullexpected enthusiasm, the 
American Student Union. one of the lead
i ng groups in the peace movement, an
nounced, with 200 new Dixie Colleges 
joining in the walkout. I n Atlanta, Geo
rgia, all schools, both Negro and White, 
are going out. 

of Dr. Giovanni E. Conterno, College pointed cdito<· "'-chief of the New York 
handmaster, it was revealed yesterday. Times T"esday, it was annolll<ctd by 

~~:e~'~i:;;~id~:~::~~r~a:f a;::: ~!~~~ Arthur Hays Sulzherger, publisher. 

From the West. too, come reports to 
the :\Sl' of enthusiastic strike prepara
tions, Eddie Cantor, famous radio come
dian: will adclress student demonstrations 
at San Bernardino Junior College. Holly
wood's Frances Lederer will speak at Los 
Angeles Junior College. At UCLA an off
campus· strike will be carried on over 
the objection of college authorities. 

• 
STAFF CANDIDATES 

Campus Appoints Sixteen 
Students to Paper 

A fter a three months course in jour
nalism under the direction of Bernard S. 

In a resume of recent developments in 
the case to be presented in the UlliOlI 
Teacher next week, the union charges 
that "aside from the fact that there is 
no justification for the attack On Dr. Con
terno, present attempts to remove the 
bandmaster are most unusual inasmuch 
as they have originated from one who is 
not in Conterno's department. The facts 
indicate th~t Colonel Robinson has not 
always recognized that Conterno ~Iongs 
to the Music Department and not the 
M'ilitary Science Department." 

The union stated that since the case has 
hcen made public Colonel Robinson has 
requested Dr. Conterno to report to the 
ROTC office every morning at 10 a.m. 
The TU noted the fact that there has 
never been an attempt at any of these 
meetings to discuss musical questions or 
problems concerning the conduct of the 
band . 

Rothenberg '38, sixteen candidates wr.re The union release also commented on 
appointed to the Associate News BiJdrd of the fact that for the pa~t year Major 
Tire Cllm""s yesterday. Karl C. Schwinn has been attending re-

The candidates class, cdmposed of al- hearsals of the Band. "Since the rehear
most fifty students. was instructed in sals do not involve the Military Science 
copy, headlines. ~nd technique. Department or military education," the 

The sncecssful candidates are: ),Iorris Union points ont, "it is difficult to see 
Gordon '40, George :-iissenson '40, Harold the reason for Major Schwinn's pres
S~gal '40, Simon Tncker '40, Marvin ence." 
Goldberg '41, Marvin Hammerman '41, Reference was also made to "other 
Bernard Hochberg '41, David Hornichter instances already noted," such as Colonel 
'41. A. S. Karlikow '41, Eugene Jennings Rt>binson's vetoing of Dr. Qmterno's 
'41. Ariel Margulies '41, :-'[ax Mont '41, recommendations for the band during his 
Richard Stoller '41, William Walsh '40, illness and the reversal of grades given 
Joseph Hoffmal1 '41, and Ira Rosenthal 91udents on the basis of their musical 
'40, I knowledge by Conterno. 

Dr. Finley has served in the capacity 

of chief editor of the Times since the 

death of Rollo Ogden on February 22. 
He has been associate editor ~ the paper 
since 1921. 

One of 'Campus' Founders 

Dr. Finley was one of the founders of 
Tile Camplls. At the celebration of his 
tenth year at the College, the Student 
Council and other organizations offered 
a eulogy to him. "To the learning of thr 
scholar you have added the understantl
ing of the friend and have brought us 
into deeper sympathy with the lives of 
our fellow men." 

His advice to the student was "take a 
long walk, read a good book, make a new 
friend." 

Arbitrated Strike 

While at the college Dr. Finley was 
made president of the Sage Foundation. 
He was also all arbitrator in a strike on 
the eastern railways in 1913. 

Dr. Finley left the College in 1913 to 
become president of the New York Boarll 
of Regents, a position he held until 1921. 
He was president of the New York State 
Commission for the Blind and served as 
a member of the New York State Con-
stitutional Convention Committee. 

He was special representative of the 
New York Board of Regenl9 in an edu
cational mission to France. Dr. Finley 
was. head of the American Red Cross in 
Palestine and the Near East during the 
World War. 

Morris U. Schaplles will represent the 
Teachers Union in an address to the 
strikers. The Student Council will pre
sent its president, Victor Axelroad '37, as 
one of the student speakers. The other, 
Louis Burnham '37, representative of the 
American Student Union to the S!rike 
Committee will act as chairman. Al
though invited to send a speaker the 
YMCA has voted 110t to be represented. 

Weather permitting, arrangements have 
heen made by the strike committee to 
march to Columbia University, aft~the 
Great Hall meeting according to Jack 
Mogulescu '39. president 9f=the Ameri
can Student Unioll chapter here. Pro
ceeding from there, the strikers of both 
colleges will picket the Italian Consulate. 

Witli -the Spain issue playing a lead
ing role in today's strike, intensive pick
eting will take place in the College lunch
room urging that students fast so Spain 
may eat. Special cards, pledging student 
contributions for the Loyalist cause in 
Spain, will also be distributed. 

The peace exhibit in the Great Hall, 
which was running in conjunction with 
the anti-war strike was removed pre
maturely to make way for the special 
health exhibit, it was charged yesterday 
hy Jack London '37, secretary of the 
Student Council. 

j'he Strike Committee, through Mogul
escu, issued a statement last night on the 
ruling of the Board of Higher Education 
m,aki-'g the offering of the Oxford 
Pledge legal at the strike. The state
ment' follows in full: 

"The all City College Strike Com
mittec regards the Board of Higher Edu
cation's decision last night as a distinct 
reversal of President Robinson's ruling, 
which banned the- anti-war strike from 
College grounds if the Oxford Oath was 
to be taken. 

"The Board by its action has once a
gain overruled President Robinson in the 
interests of academic freedom and ami
cable faculty-student r:lations." 
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STRIKE TODAY! 

(Continued from Page I, Column 1) 

other progressivc groups, here and abrllad, how· 
ever, we would present an international bloc to 
prevent wal. 

But our action docs not cease when the last 
word has lH'en spohn against war and for peace 
today. The growth of the studcnt movement since 
its inception in I 'J:33 was not the product of 
four April 22's nor will a thousand years of 
demonstrating on April 22 alone bring us one 
whit closer towurd world peace. The million 
students who rully to the Strike Call today will 
be two million next year if we maintain a con
tinuuus feeling against war ... or ten million 
ghosts in some tomorrow, if, for a day or week, 
we Tf'lax the cea5el~ss pressure against the wur
makers. 

The drullls of war arc rolling in none-too-dis
tant place,;. Our strike against war, today, tom?r. 
row und next year can mume t1lOse drums WIth 
the louder cry of Peace. And our voi(.'Cs will be 
heard if we raise them long enough and loud 
enough! 
AI.BEltT W. BICK:>IEI.I.. cd .. Pulytechnic Repurter 
MILTON BAI"KOFF. co·editor, UU Seawanhaka 
SYI.VIA H()S~EII, co·editor, LI U Sea.wanhaka 
J. WIIlTF'OlltJ 1)Ot$O:>l, editor. NY U Heights News 
BEATIltCE GOMIlEIIG, editor, B'klyn C. VanglUlrd 
JACK GOOlnIA:>I. "ditor, NYU, Education Sun 
HAIltIY GIIEISS'L\N, editor, CCNY Ticker 
FIIEtJ M. OnEllI.ANtJER, editor, CCNY Evening 

Main Event~ 
AI.IlEIIT SUSSMAN, editor, CCNY Campus 
H. A. SONIlEIIG. editor, Cooper Union Pioneer 
T. LII.LlAN LANG01'7., cllitor, Nassau Chronicle 
THOMAS W. LlUIIKE, editor, Commerce Bulletin 
HOBEII1' M. THmIAs, editor, New College Outlook 
JOliN W. K,\lSEH, editor, Columbia Spectalor 

AMERICA FIRST! 
The Heidelberg University festival last Spring 

is now famou~ ns a propaganda conclave at 
which the "colors of National Socialism," to use 
Rector Neumann's phrase, /lew merrily in the 
wind raised by the delegates. Heidelberg's memo 
ory is still strong. Addcd to the recollection 
of its perversions of education are reports of a 
science that must eonform to the tenets of Nazi· 
sm. Science that is no science at al\, criticism 
of art that must be no criticism at all, educa· 
tional periods that are continually being ~e

duced so that the money may go to the increase 
of Hitler's war preparations is the education of 
Naziland. 

With this record in yiew, there is cause for 
considerable condemnation in the report that 
the American deJ:gation at the Goettingen fes· 
tival in June will be largest of al\. Reliable re
ports from the German front indicate that 
Goettingen is being swept clean for the next 
parade of the Nazi colors-and it ia this funeral 
march that America will lead. 

Here was the opportunity for American edu-
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cation to repudiate, courageously and vigorous. 
Iy, the distorted concepts of Fascist educational 
doctrine; here was a moment at which our own 
College administration might have added to its 
lame "no funds" a clear statement that honest 
education will not be seated on the same plat. 
form with Nazi teachings. 

But the opportunities have been muffed. Ohio 
State. M. I. T .• and Pennsylvania are among the 
colleges accepting the bid; the triumvirate of 
Harvard. Princeton, and Yale has not yet re
fused the offer. 

It remained for an English university to set 
the example for America. Cambridge declined 
the Nazi invitation in terms that, the N. Y. Times 
stated, were "almost a rebuke for having sent 
the invitation." 

The' administrations of eleven American col
leges have already proclaimed their willingness 
to listen to the Nazi funeral sermon at the grave 
of honest education. But it is the student body 
that will constitute the chief sufferer if the per· 
verted Nazi concepts of education become more 
widespreuJ; and it is not yet too late for these 
students to rise in severe condemnation of this 
actipn of their edU!)8tors-an action which re
veals a surprising unconcern for the solemn 
charge they bear. 

HEAD IN THE SAND 
At a moment when the seething ferment of 

the universe is reflected in the awakening and 
broadening of the entire student body not only 
on our own campus but on campuses all over 
the world, latest results of the House Plan ref
I'nm(]um are, to ,day the least, shocking and dis
appointing. 

By a vote of 277 to 93, House Plan member! 
have shut themselves off from the mill and surge 
of a dynamic world and have set up a philoso. 
phic hermitage in the domicile that is 292 Con· 
vent. 

The vote is ~re to be deplored in view of 
the original purpose of the founding of the or
ganization. A direct attempt to lift the student 
of the College by the bootstraps out of his de· 
tachment from the realities of everyday life and 
put him into a social intercourse where he might 
abandon the absurdities of his bookishness and 
become a man living among men, the House 
Plan's fathers certainly did not intend that it 
should rem::in in the realms of Emily Post, the 
amenities of the tea-table and savior-Jaire. 

No, savior.Jaire should be more than a emat
tering of scattered talks here and there. For if 
the opinions that are generated or formulated 
are not translated into concrete action, they be· 
come mere romantIc soughings of the wind 
through the trees, isolated voices crying in the 
darkness. 

Like an ostrich hiding its head in the sand, the 
House Plan is blinking its eyes to the present 
and the futu·re. If it continues its present polky, 
it is in serious danger of becoming the per
sonification of the Ivory Tower, the fortified 
"citadel of dilettantism" and escapism. 

RECOMMENDED 
Magazine-The current issue of Science and 

Society contains two (2) articles by members of 
the College instructoral staff. Mr. Philip 
Weiner discusses French Positivism; Mr. Edgar 
Johnson writes of Henry Adams. Thirty-five 
cents, and worth more. 

Victory-Hail to the victors valiant, hail to 
the conquering heroes. The ASU celebrates the 
Strike's victory with a ball at the Hotel Capitol, 
this Friday soir. Forty·nine kopeks, at the gate. 
Dance and make merry to your heart's content. 
Sit-downs on the up and up. 

NiTUI - The Beaver batsmen encounter St. 
10hn's, who beat LIU, who beat the Beavers, and 
the vicious circle willba settled this Saddy at 
Lewisohn Stadium. For the same ntoney you 
can see the Indians play the Palisades Lacrosse 
club. 

Shakespeareana-Radio doffs its hat to a 
script·writer of no small capabilities, and in 
commemoration of his birthday NBC will pre
sent selections from Shakespeare's best loved 
plays; tomorrow at three, WJZ. 

Concert-The noted violinist, Toscha Seidel, 
and a symphony orchestra of one-hundred men 
will present a concert of unusual Spanish music, 
to aiJ the Spanish children's milk fund. Ad. 
mission starts at forty cents; Friday eve, Mecca 
Temple. • _ 

GARGOYLES 

Why Captain Jekyll 
Used to Hide 

Being what this is an anti-war issue 
and all that, 1 thought for a while that 
I might write something very funny 
about war. A fter a few hours of deli
beration, I came to the conclusion that 
war is not, afte- all, . funny. And so it is 
with justification that 1 select the next 
best topic: the ROTC. 

My first contact with the ROTC came 
three years ago, when 1 was "getting a 
statement" for The Campus. Getting a 
statement is an erratic occupation. If 
ilS Professor Overstreet you're getting, 
you can fill up a few columns. On the 
other hand, there are gettees like Presi
dent Robinson and the ROTC moguls 
who refuse to discuss anything. 

On this luckless day, I sauntered into 
Room 3, and casually inquired of the 
military-looking gentleman of the desk, 
"Could you tell me where I can find 
Colonel ... " 

"Altmtio,,''', he snapped. Patiently 1 
explained, "You have me wrong, buddy, 
I want to see the . . . " 

"Silence ," 1 was silent. "Atttntiont" 
I gave him all 1 had. "Salute t» I 
saluted. The next time YOlt come in 
this office without standing at attention 
and sa'IfJting, ~ou will be summarily 
court-martialed. L"'lble-quick, Dis
... iss '" 1 staggered out. 

In the hall I heard myself repeating 
"court-martial," "summarily." God 

In the course of my subsequent pil
grimages to room 3, I gradually picked 
up the correct procedure. You close the 
door, salute, take six paces forward, sal
ute, take three paces badt'ward, halt, and 
stand at attention. (Throwing in a few 
odd obeisances, saloams, or genuflections, 
doesn't hurt either, I found.) 

I soon discovered that the proper man 
to see for a statement was an individual 
to whom I shall refer as Captain Jekyll. 
(I call him thus because he was not a 
captain, and his name was not Jekyll. I'll 
take the diploma, thank you.) Captain 
Jekyll was a jovial fellow. When I 
came in, and executed the proper man
oeuvres, he used to say, "Sit down. Have 
a cigar." 

This sounds kosher, but there was more 
to it than meets the eye. Or better, there 
was less. Captain Jekyll made no mo
tion to offer me one of these hypotheti
cal cigars; this was especially discon
certing because the captain, at the time, 
was smoking one of his fat sfogies. 

Many times I went to )tis office to 
ask about fascism al:d be told al)out the 
weather. Not once did Jekyll forget to 
offer me a cigar. Tae gag began to 
wear on me. One day I enter~d the of
fice, did a few squads-rights and by-the
left-flank-marches for the benefit of the 
captain, and sat down. 

"Have a cigar," said Jekyll. "Thanks, 
I think I will," I replied. I reached out 
on the desk, closed my fingers over an 
imaginary cigar and passed it back and 
forth under my nose. "Um,. Corona-Cor
ona," I observed conversationally. The 
captain gaped. 

I placed it between, my teeth, and 
lit the invisible cigar with a very real 
match. Jekyll was visibly shaken. 

As I puffed away, occasionally flick
ing the imaginary ashes On the ashtray, 
the Captain's eyes nearly popped out of 
his head. In his agitation, he began to 
give me the correct answers to my ques
tions. When I finally left, Jekyll was 
collapsed in his chair, his face ashen 
gray. 

A fter that when I ca1De around for a 
.tatement, Captain Jekyll used to hide. 

Arnold 

• 
ANTI·NAZI RALLY 
, 
A huge anti-N:tzi rally and concert, 

sponsored by the Supporters of Anti
Nazi Seamen, will take place Friday eve
ning, April 30, in Mecca Temple. 

General Smedley Butler, retired officer 
of the United States Army and Tony 
Sender, former woman representative of 
the German Reichstag, will head the 
speakers. The concert features Victor 
Chenkin, internationally known singing 
actor and Raphael, one oi the greatest 
living virtuosos of the concertioL 

Davis' Letter to Students 
April 15, 1937 

To the Students oj the College oj the· City oj New York-

In 1914 a spark set off a world conflagration which was destined to 
burn up billions of dollars of property and destroy in one way or another 
twenty-five million lives. In 1917 the United States entered the war osten. 
sibly "to make the world safe for democracy," but actually as we now know 
in effect making possible the establishment of Fascism and dictatorship 
abroad. 

Now we are confronted with the threat of a new holocaust. Already 
international legions in Spain under the command of Franco are endeavor. 
ing to destro}' the legalized democratic Spanish Government. 

It is elltirely fitting under these conditions for patriotic American stu
dents to assemble on their campuses to all the attention of the country to 
the danger of war and the necessity of peace. 

In holding a strike for peace you will be following in the traditions of 
our forefathers, and you will be doing your part in trying 'to perpetuate li
berty, equality and fraternity in the nation. 

JEROME DAVIS, 
President, American Federation of Teachen 

COlLEGIANA 

A Note on What to Do 
When Gassed 

Problem Solved 

From an article in the Auburn Plai11s
fIlall on the effects of chemical warfare: 

"As pointed out above, the most deadly 
gases cannot be used in chemical war
fare. Mustard gas, the one effective 
military gas, is quite harmless. A hot 
bath offers almost complete immunity to 
attack." 

-In the next war, don't forget to take 
your valet along. 

.. .. 
News 

We quote a letter from the hum
or column of the New York Daily 
News, Voice of the People: 

"Bronx: Those World War Vet
erans who talk about tho horrors 
of war don't know the half of life. 
Can gas and bursting shells com
pare with the shock Gf suddenly 
discovering that the boy you 
thought was head over heels in 
love with you has just attempted 
suicide because Gf the death of 
another girt ... War is child's 
play in comparison with my 
agony." 

"SHIRLEY" 
.. 

News 
The News won't mind if we crib an

other epistle from the same column: 
"Jersey City, N. J.: There ought to 

be more parades like that splendid af
fair on Army Day. Such a fine body of 
men and equipment marching down the 
avenue must have laken a lot of people's 
minds off Communism, Fascism, etc," 

Harold G. Beatty 

-Did· ja ever sec an eqllipment march
ing? .. .. 

Interview 
A young girl reporter obtained 

an interview with a campus lumin
ary at Auburn. The following is a 
passage of said interview: 

"It was not surprising to learn 
that Joe's favorite course h::s been 
ROTC. He is Brigade Colonel of 
the A.~I. military unit. Although 
graduating from the School of Bus
iness Administration he plans to go 
into service with either the Marines 
or the army. 'I believe in being 
prepared, but lighting only a de
fensive war,' ne commented." 

Where've we heard that before? 

.. .. .. 
Correction 

From the Vassar Misce/la>ly News. 

"ERRATUM" 
"In last Saturday's editorial 1862 a°nd 

1937 the sentence beginning 'Militaristic 
European dictatorships send troops to 
France' should have read 'send troops 
to Spain'." 

-Thanks for the correction. We were 
beginning to wonder if the Fascist pow
ers had lost their sense of direction. 

Hable 

DRAMA 

An Article by Dram 
Soc's President 

By Elliott Blum 
Preside"t, Dramatic Society 

Henrik Ibsen once said, "It is not III)' 

fUllction to solve problems, only to state 
them to wake people up to them." War 
is one problem ! bsen negl~cted to tackle, 
buvever ;ince the plays of Aristophanes 
the Anti- \Var theme has appeared tilll' 
and again in the e"olution of the Drama. 
E"en Shake.peare had something te, say, 
howe"er little, about war, and what h. 
had to say is not very di fferent from 
what one million American Students art 
saying today. The Bourg Comedy of the 
eighteenth century was decidely anti.war 
in its serious moments, but not until our 
own time has this theme received the 
attention it deserves. 

- It is a maxim among students of the 
Drama that the Drama of any time is • 
mirrur, retlecting the prevailing temper 
and f"clings of the period in which it ex
is~,. Post-War Germany was the first 
to feel a wave of resentment and hatred 
of war. This hatred was reflected in the 
literature of the period, and out of it 
came what this student considers to be 
the most effective piece of Anti- Wal 
propaganda "'er set before an audience. 
I t is strange that this propaganda came 
uut of that queen of all issue dodgers, 
Hollywood, bllt the film version of Erich 
Remarque's All Quiet 0/1 the Wester. 
FrOllt still represents, in my humble 
"piniun. the closest approach to the ideal 
lreatment of the leit-motif of our gener
atiun,-hatred of war. 

Modern Anti-War Drama 

.\Iodern [1rama is overflowing with 
re ferences to the assininity and horror of 
war. A visit to The Youllg Madame 
Conti will reveal that eiln here, in a 
play which does not pret~nd to preach 
any sort of social doctrine, war comes 
in, though only in passing, for decidedly 
unfavorable comment. I¥hat Price Glory. 
gone but not forgotten, showed up the 
phoney glamor of war. Tell Mil/ion 
Chosts was an expose of the munitions 
racket, Paths of Glory, If This Be Trea
SOil, and the late Idiot's Delight, contained 
bitter indictments against war. And then 
there's I rwin Shaw's stirring Anti-War' 
Plan, Bury the Dead. But even this play, 
considered by many to be the ultimate in 
"W'Ii;baiting," is not as effective as it 
may be. These plays certainly do ex· 
pose the sinister and horrible incongrui
ties of war, but they all fail in one 
respect. They do not strike terror into 
the hearts of their audiences. They do 
1I0t bring the much discussed horrors ot 
war into the very homes of their audien· 
ces, alld that is a fault shared by all 10 

called "Propaganda" plays. 
Generalizations do not strike home. 

:'.1ake use of special cases. Put the on
looker himself on the stage. Show him 
how his hopes and ambitions may be 
frustrated. Show the violinist that his 
hands may be shot away; show the young 
bride the' emptiness of her Ii fe after her 
husband has been killed; show the would
be-surgeon that he may be shell-shocked 

(Continued on Page 3, Col_ 1) 
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Flynn Praises 
Peace Action 
Of Students 

~Campus' Stories Dqring Wa .... time Period 
Show Effect of Chauvinist Propaganda 

Fears Those Who 'Play 
With War Instruments 
In Peace-time' 

For some mysterious reason the peace 
movement of American students has been 
put down as some sort of seditious ac
tivity. Primarily the students are 
against war. Those who favor big arm
ies and navies say they are for these 
things because this is the only way to 
prevent war. Apparently they are against 
war too. It comes down to a choice of 
means. With all history ('rying out 
against the effectiveness of the militar
is1s' futile pretensions about war, I am 
profoundly distrustful of the pacific in
tentions of those who love to play, during 
times of peace, with the instruments of 

Coiiege Transformed Into 
Home of 'Preparedness' 

And 'Patriotism' 

PACIFIST DISSENfER 
IN 'PHYSICAL CLASH' 

By Hobart Arnold 

The grad!lal transformatic:; of the 
College between 1914 and 1918 from a 
home of progressive thought to a site of 
belligerent patriotism and chauvinist 
"preparedness" is illustrated by news 
'i terns and editorials appearing in 'fhl 
Campus during this period. 

"Acting President Werner has recent
ly sent a notice to the various clubs in 
the College requesting them to refrain 
from having talks on war:' said a news 
item in The Campus of December 16, 

war. 1914. "The College is ~elltral:' read 
I believe American students should be the headline. 

honored for the earnest and resolute 
mOl'ement they have inaugurated to pre
vent war. Unfortunately, I fear that 
very much more is needed than the pro
clamation of the individual student that 
he will not engage in war. When the 
war drum sounds, his philosophy in too 
many cases will ahdicate and his emo
tions assume command. The way to stop 
wal is to take the profit out of war, to 
make it impossible for desperate dicta: 
tors, confused politicians and predatory 
business men to play upon the emotions 
of the people. But in the meantime, 
every earnest iiia55 assertion of opposi
tion to war is a good thing, a patriotic 
thing and should be encouraged. 

John T. Flynn 

Drama and War 
(Continued from Page 2, Colum" 5) 

And so for a time it was, evidently. 
For over a year little propaganda ap
peared, aside from an occasional plea to 
"Help Cloth~ the Belgians," On March 
7, 1916, Professor Algernon Lee of the 
Rand School warned the Socialist Study 
Club that "The fundamental cause of the 
present World War is capitalistic im
perialism. The real uone of contention 
among the European nations is the ques
tion of the domination of the near-East, 
and this war is not a war over Belgium 
or Serbia, or any other of the western 
points over which fighting has been 
greatest in recent times." 

General Wood Spoke 
Major-General 'Leonard A. Wood 

spoke in the Great Hall on April 2, in 
connection with the announcement of the 
introduction of military training at the 
College. It was a fateful day for the 
College; it marked the opening stages of 

-----------------I a wave of chauvinist hysteria which was 
and his career wrecked; show the mother to sweep all liberal and progressive 
and father that their son, in whom they thought before it, in a wild orgy of mili
placed all their hopes, for whom they'"e taristic "preparedness." 
spent a lifetime in slavery that he may "Preparedness is insurance against 
enjoy life, may be nothing more than a war," stormed General Wood, reassur
charred heap of bones somewhere in ing his audience that no one knew better 
some far off land; tell the smiling young than the army the horrors of war. In 
man in the third row, .. "This is YOU" the midst of this harangue, Leon Samp
... this twisted lump of agonized clay son '18 arose, and asked that "All those 
that was a man ... drawing every breath who are against preparedn~ss follow mo." 
in the hope it is its last ... living to die Sampson, in the delicate words of T/.t 
... " then you will have an effective Campus "went out with the assistance of 
Anti-War play ... Theil will be the the ushers." Nobody seems to know just 
time for Irwin Shaw to shout to tile what happened in the "physical clash" 
house-tops his ringing challenge . . . which accompanied this. 
"WHAT ARE YpU GOING TO DO?" Sampso~ refused to apologize for the 

PROFESSOR MAM1.0CK 
It is quite appropriate that the follow

ing review appear today, when the still
maturing cannon fodder of the next "war 
to end wars" are emphatically shouting 
to a very cockeyed world that they don't 
intend to reach their graves via the trench 
route. 

One would naturally infer, therefore, 
that Pr~fessor Mamlock, the Federal 
Theatre's most recent offering at Daly's 
Theatre on Sixty-Third Street, is an 
anti-war play. Such an opinion is not 
entirely accurate however but, after a 
little reflection, its place on this page 
is justified. 

Fascist Persecution 
Dealing with the Fascist persecution 

of the Jews in Hitler's "Aryan" Valhal
la, Professor Mam[ock describes the fu
tile struggle of a single indivTdual against 
an almost neoiithic Nazi movement. Since 
Fascism and war are inseparable, with 
the former definitely dependent upon the 
latter for its existence, the play and the 
Peace Strike do not make such strange 
bedfellows after all. 

lt is our sad duty to report that Mr. 
Wolf has added nothing of value to the 
central theme which, in itself, is suf
ficiently gripping to arrest one's atten
tion. For shame brother Wolf I We 
had expected something better from the 
author of Sailors of Cattaro_ 

Nazis Terrorize Jews 
One of these days some one is going 

to write a play on the Nazis-terrorize 
-Jews theme, that is going to set the 
world afire. And so like the Brooklyn 
baseball fan in whose breast hope really 
"springs eternal," we are resigned to 
"wait until next year," and p~ay that 
then, the world will blaze. 

S.B. 

outbreak. "I did not get a hearing to 
present my side of the case:' he charged. 
"I have nothing to apologize for. Fur
thermore, I expected an apology from 
Mr. Healy of the Dean'~ Office, who 
struck me in th~ presence of witnesses." 
Establishing a reactionary policy it was 
to maintain for the next two years, The 
Campus attacked Sampson's action on 
the "ungentlemanly" score. in the April 
13 issue. 

'Campus' for Mili Sci 
Later in the month a leading editorial 

stated, "The Campus advocates the in
troduction of military training as a course 
in the college curriculum. We believe 
that military training makes for better 
men and' better citizens." 

The flag-wavillg Campus editor asked 
the student "to do his part in perpetuat
ing and maintaining the ideals and op
portunities of this, the greatest of all 
nations." In March another cheery note 
was added when it was reported that 
"The military spirit has also invaded 
Townsend Harris Hall, and now the aca
demic department youngsters are vieing 
with the collegians in executing drill 
movements. Over 400 lads have en
rolled." 

In May the ingenious Campus editor 
began to run regularly a "Roll of Honor" 

"The following men have enlisted for 
government military service during the 
past week. 

At the bottom appeared the following 
significant question; "May we add your 
name to our list? 

A French Day celebration, in May, 
was lyrically de.;cribed by a reporter thus; 

"Amid wild cheers and bursts of ap
plause, the Stars and Stripes of the U.S. 
A. and the tricolor of the French Repub
lic were unfurled from the rafters of 

BLAST HIM OUT OF EXISTENCE! 

B}, BOIII,icksr,,-Collrtesy New Masses 

the auditorium and soon the Great Hall 
resounded with the strains of the Star 
Spallyled 8allller pouring forth from five 
thousand throats:' 

The next excitement on the campus I dents Army Training Corps. - And so 
was aroused by an historic event-th~ did the transformation of an educational 
establishment of a course in Military institution into a cannon-fodder prep
Science at the College. On February aratorY school reach its final culmination. 
13, 1918, Tile Campus commented thusly In the words of TI .. Campus' reports, 

Propaganda Sheet 6n the institution of the course: the College passed "into the hands of the 
By September i917, practically all of "Much interest was aroused on regis- military authorities." Education was in 

the space in the paper was devoted to tration day over the new course in Mili- a state of suspended animation. The 
war news and propaganda. The Sep- tary Science ... The need for this course Campus received the SATC gleefully: 
tember 19 issue reported the passing of has been a long felt wallt at the Cbl- "A tratlsformation and a change. The 
the Slater law, requiring compulsory lege. It is to be a broad-minded inter- old-slow-moving academic atmosphere of 
military training for those from sixteen pretation on the Issues of the War ... the CCNY that was, has given way to the 
to nineteen years of age. The lead story The students will be acquainted with alert, wide-awake spirit of the Students 
was headed "College Men Begin Train- American ideals and the necessity of Army Training Corps. 'The martial 
ing Next Week Under Slater Law." maintaining them in face of the power tread of the march has quickened the 

On September 27, 1917, The Campus ,which seeks to replace them by ideals gait of the shufTIing student and the 
announced editorially that it would de- foreign and destructive to all that Am- cheery ring of the commanil "attention" 
vote a weekly column to the c{)rps, writ- erica holds sacred ... In truth as Pro- has squared the shoulders btut by per
ten by onp of their number, which,' the fessor Otis remarked 'If we prepare for sistent porinK over the midnight studies." 
editorial stated, "Will chronicle exclu- war in times of peace, we surely should 
sively the doings of the boys in khaki." prepare for peace in times of war'." 
The column continued until the end of In these early months of 1918, Tile 
the war_ Camplls lost its function as a news-organ, 

More than one thousand students re- and became a rabid propaganda mouth
ported for the first drill, the paper re- piece for the Allied forces. An example 
ported on October 3. "Although the is the March 13 issue. A member of 
session was scheduled for half past seven, the British Commission to America 
the men began to arrive at what is now spoke to a College audience in the Great 
the City College Armory at six o'clock. Hall. The head and various sub-heads 
The real vanguard of patriots arrived that appeared in The Campus follow; 
jllst before seven in a 10llg lock step "Dr. Watt Tells of Stirring Deeds at the 
line ... '.' and so a mushy story con- Front-'We believe That We Are Go
tinued on into the night. ing to Win This War Because We Dare 

Patriotic fervor reached its peak with Not Lo.e It'-Relates Stories of Ger
the October 17 n:Jmber, when there ap- man Barbarity-Close Shave In the Bat
peared over the front-page masthead a tie of the Somme-Longing for Ameri
streamer, "Subscribe Now to Liberty ca's Aid-'Union Jack and Stars and 
Loan Fund." The line was bordered with Stripes to be Torn Apart'." 
small American flags, A box in the edi
torial columns started the vigorous Li
berty L<:>an drive that The Campus push
ed continuously . 

Excitement Aroused 
"'Library-Liberty Bpnds'_hat do 

they mean t'l you? To those of us who 
heard the inspiring words of Professors 
Guthrie and Baskerville and the warn
ing sounded by Captain Simmonds 'Li
brary-Liberty Bonds' means our chance 
to show the kind of stuff we're made of 
.. _ let us aid our nalion, prove our pa
triotism, and help our College. Then we 
are doing our share." 

Various "ears" carried on the cam
paign. In illustration; "Are You Wear
in~ That Ribbon of Honor?" 

Emotional Appeal 
A very effective means of soliciting 

war funds was to define what each :;enny 
could buy. An illustration of this type 
of emotional appeal appeared on March 
20, 1918. "One War Savings Stamp 
will buy one hundr~d cartridges or a 
cartridge belt or a scabbard for a bay
onet; two will purchase two paTrs of 
woolen breeches or two flannel shorts, 
two and one-half will buy a gas mask. 
Three War Saving Stamps wiII buy an 
overcoat or two woolen service coats; 
three and one-half' will buy three pain 
of woolen blankets; four will buy a 
rifle." 

The issue of October 9 carried the an
~ement of the induction of the Stu-

An Army Paper 
The Campus seemed to be more a pub

lication of an army unit than a college 
newspaper. In fact, names on the mast
head were prefixed by various military 
or naval designations; "Editor, Seaman 
So-and So ; Associate Editor, Private 
Such-and-Such." In one issue (October 
30, 1918) the following features or de
partments may be found: "Songs for 
the Singing SA TC;" "Huus Are Ready 
to Cash In;" "CompallY Gleanings;" 
"Signal Corps Page;" "How Uncle Sam 
Insures His Soldiers;" and a "Gargoyles" 
devoted entirely to 'patrioiic' blurbs. 

T lie Campus did not appear on the day 
the Armistice was signed, nor the day 
after. But on November 13, a front
page editorial, called "Victory Day" was 
published. We quote from it-a master
piece of hate, propaganda, and jingoism: 

"November 11, 1918 will stand in his
tory as a red letter day-VICTORY 
DAY. 

"THE· DA Y that sealed the doom of 
Autocracy. 

"THE DAY that cast from his blood)t 
throne the inciter of child murderers and 
woman-ravagers. 

"THE DAY that removed forever 
that ruthless menace to tfte realization 
of the ideal of Democracy for the 
world. _ ... 

Thus ended a very black record in 
the history of Tiu Campus. Ruthless 
war propaganda overwhelms the unsus
pecting. 

3 

Ernest Meyer 
Writes Column 
On Peace Day 

Raps Aldhorities Who 
Threaten Reprisal; 

Against Strikers 

Tile CatllplIs takes pleasure ill r,pri"t
illg Erllest L. Meyer's colullln, "As tM 
Crow Flies," tllat appeared ill yesterdays 
New York Post. It was writ/m III the 
request of tile Metropolitall College 
Nnvspaper Associatioll - Editors Note. 

Today hundreds of thousands of stu
dents in American universities, colleges 
and high schools will stage "strikes" and 
demonstratiun'. in behalf of peace. The 
mUI'ement this year is under the aus
pices of the United Stndent Peace Com
mittee, which embraces a dozen organ
izations inclnding the American League 
Against \Var and Fascism, American Stu
dent Unioll, American Youth Congress, 
Fellowship of Recollciliation, Joint Com
nlittee on United Christiali Youth Move
ment, War Resisters League and Na
tional Conncils of the Y.M.C.A. and 
y.W.C.A. 

Students participating in the peace dem
onstrations already face threats of re
prisals. A few days ago John L. Tildsley, 
associate snperintendent of New York 
City schools, sent instructions to high 
school principals to ban the Oxford oath, 
a pledge nel'er to fight in any war. 

At the same time Dr. John S. Roberts, 
hcad of the high school division, ordered 
the students' peace speeches to be re
viewed and approved in advance and 
warned st udents taking part i.. peace 
demonstrations outside of school build
ings tl)at their diplomas might be with
held, Ah, these brave schoolmasters, \\(ho 
will not have to go to the {ront when 
the drllms roll again I 

No Gag in Those Day. 
These threats seem to me sinister. The 

patriotism of peace is censored and ham
strung, while the patriotism of war i. 
always accorded full official benedictions. 
I! appears that school authorities still 
regard pupils as potential material for 
:'.Iars, This, in their medieval logic, is 
still the apex of good citizcnship. 

All too well I recall the days of 1917 
when militarism was encouraged from 
kindergarten to campus. Yes, even the 
kindergarten I For I remember having 
heard a boy of six address a mass meet
ing called to raise fnnds for a Liberty 
Loan drive. In his piping treble he re
lleated the cllrrent slogans with tremen
dous efTect, for he had heen carefuIly 
coached in his parroting. 

His speech had not been censored. On 
the conlrary, it had been pumped into him 
Yet it was ful of hatred and lies. Nor 
was thcre ill those days any restrictions 
on "demonstrations ontside of school buil
dings," such as Dr. Roberts prohibits in 
the peace movement. No penalties were 
visited upon stuclents cutting classes for 
impromptu parades, militaristic mass 
meetings or upon those who in riotous 
scenes pummeled a few pacifists. 

B~s Got Diplomas 
These bully boys got their diplomas. For 

such is the way of the world when ,the 
world is mad. 

Now again we are facing mad days, 
and I Vlace my faith today not in the war 
dogs but in that great body of youth 
which wiIl resist another military excur
sion to foreign shores. 

Personally, I cannot subscribe to the 
Oxford oath, which pledges nonpartiel
pation in all combat. In the current strug
gl~ in Spain all my sympathy is on the 
side of the loyalists. And if a Franco or 
Hitler or Mussolini invaded our shores 
I could not stand by with folded arms;' 
knowing that Ii~erty would perish. 

Yet I would not prohibit anyone from 
taking the Oxford oath, for I have a 
feeling, buttressed by history, that peace
ful'men, scientists, writers, doctors and 
artisans in many crafts have advanced the 
calise of humanity far more than the sa
ber clashers, the jingoes, the dictaton 
frothing at the mouth with the slaver of 
fantastic ambitions. 

So I truly {eel that any obstacle lIut in 
the way of the student peace demonstra
tion tomorrow can proceed only from 
minds still obsessed with the delusion 
that good citizens are good citizens Only 
when they offer themselves to the cannon 

(COfIt1nMd on Page 4, Column 1) 
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4_ f I the war.makers or in the pay of Hearst. ('The Fascist International', ('Spark', Ernest Meyer (" War Our Heritage' Ana ~'Vzes Even while we emphasize the signi- 0 he Publ· . R· d 

l::J J . ficance pf the strike, we make no fetish And t r lcations evlewe W ee I R fl' A tie 1Y7ar Strikes of the word. The term is employed be-rItes ... 0 umn easons or n -", j cause it characterizes our plans for the 

I days ahead. If, to insure the realiza-On Peace Day sands of serious students, a large num- tion of those plans, peace actions will 

• and the full text of the Socialist Resolu-
Toward A 'Closed ShOll 0,. The tion on War. Harold Draper writes "Col

Campus-by Joseph P. Lash (five cents) lective Security or the Oxford PI~ge
The national secretary of the ASU has Which 1", attacking thte stand of the 
written a report surveying the achieve- Young Communist League. This stand, 
ments of the ASU in the past year and which is referred to as "collective secur
outlining the problems ",pich confront ity," is represented as being "internation_ 
the organization this year. Several ques- al collaboration with one section of the 
tions of importance to the student move- imperialists against another." 

Lll8h and Wechsler Trace ber of faculty members openly' partici- prove more fruitful now, they need no 

B . . and H' t pated, sometl'me in the face of condemn- elaborate defense. Certainly we recog-(Colltinued from Page 3, Column 6) 

and still spoutinE; the {.Ihrase, "My coun
try, right or wrong." A phl'ase brilliantly 
amended by Carl Schurz when he said: 

eglnnlng IS ory . f h 
ation and disapproval ... In all prob- nize the contemporary mfluence 0 t e 

Of Peace Strikes ahility, by next year the movement will strike and we are eager that the strike 

(The following article consists of ex· 
cerpts from the chapter on '"The Strike 
Against War," from the book War 
Our Heritage by James A. Wechsler and 
Joseph P. Lash.) 

be almost universally observed." . be extended-but not until there is legit

"My country, when right, to be kept 
right; when wrong, to be set right." Judgment Confirmed 

imate foundation for it. FleXibility is not 
a crime; the enemies of peace have been 
seriously disturbed by our unwillingness 
to accept the martyr theory of war op
position. 

ment are discussed: anti-Negro descrim- Stlldellt Advocate-The 'importance of 
ination, the student and economic secur- the Spanish question is emphasized in 
ity, the student and democracy, and the the leading editorial of the current issue 
fight for peace, among others. Under the of the AU'IIC)cate. 

This, I believe, is the dominating ideal 
of all those who arc sharing in the peac. 
demonstration tomorrow, and no one with 
the happiness of his country at heart 
should bar the way with a bayonet. 

His judgment was confirmed on April 
22, 1936, when, at the summons of the 
newly-formed American Student Union, 

By the middle of April, 1934, fatalism more than 500,000 took part. So power- Leaders.hip A.rises 
was the doctrint- which unified atates- ful was the strike that the opposition was 
men of almost every land. "The Second almost inarticulate. Vast irinuence was 
World War" had become a nonchalant exerted in the high schools. 'The day was 
phrase, to be used in all public utter- observed III 'In unprecedented number 
ances. April 13 of that month meant of Negro colleges. Faculty support was 
twenty-four hours of sadness, of failure, expressed more vigorously and widely 
of routine in international affairs. than ever before. Even some college ad-

last title, Lash answers the question, The Fight-(ten cents) The April issue 
"Does the Oxford Pledge commit the of Fight features the Student Movement 
ASU to absolute pacifism and therefore and the Anti-War Strike. BriUer About Rosika Schwimmer 

In connection with this Yc'oar's rlel11on
stration I hop,' that the case of Rosika 
Schwinuner is :sot forgotten. Rosika 
Schimmer, a pioneer in the ranks of 
peace, a political refugee, in ill-health, 
and yet from her present hOllle in New 
York still carrying forward valiantly tho 
cause of international amity. 

She has lahored on many fronts. In 
1914, while in London, she fought the 
impending World War with all her in
telligence and strength. She was one of 
the few who predicted the impending ca
tastrophe. In that same yrar she toured 
the United States urging President Wil· 
son to call a ncutral con ferencC'". 

jj If you do not help liS end the war in 
Europe heffJre the militarists rnd it," shr 
!'iaid, "YCHl, too, will be drawn in." 

This was in 19 I 4, and lIlost people 
laughed, fnr war seemed remote. In 
this \'ountry Rosika Srhwim'ller orKan· 
ized the Women's Peare Party, with J;;.ne 
Addams as pn'sid"nt, and in the follow· 
ing years in variPtls countries w(wked for 
the ("""tion of the war and was damned 
a. a spy and a Jlolshevik. 

Broken by Ordeal 

Th"ken hy the ordeal, she came to 
America. a refuRee. In 1929 she was de
nied United States citizt'nship fur her reo 
f nsal to bear arms. 

She has not l",en heaten. She still 
works for peace and has sllpporters in 
many nations. Recently a great many 
friends, inchl,.i'nK Mrs. Carrie Chapmall 
Cat!. Professor Aillert Einstein. Selma 
Lagerlof and Romain Rolland, have SliP

ported the I titer-national Committee for a 
\Vorld Peace Prize award to Kosika 
Schwimmer. 

This award, which she fnlly merits, 
will be presented to Ill'r on her sixtieth 
birthday, September II, In this week, 
in which thousands all o\'er the land are 
demol15trating for {lean·, no one can du 
hetter service than Ill' contributing to the 
Rosika Schwimmer COlllmittee, Elaine (;. 
Sanders, secretary. 2 West Eighty-ninth 
Street I:mrsl I .. M'·.I·,'r 

• 
Twenty-six Groups 

Support Walkeut 

The administration of the Oxford Oath 
at today's Anti-War Strike was approved 
by twenty-six colleR' organizations at 
meetings held in the past week. Thirteen 
additional groups endorsed the strike, 
while a hygiene "xamination was trans
ferred to early this week because of the 
strike. 

A regular quiz in Hygiene 2B, sche
duled for today at II a.m., was given 
on Tuesday. At the Hygiene Department 
office, it was said that the date of the 
examination was advanced because Of the 
strike. 

However, a House Plan Track :'vleet 
scheduled for 12 :30 p.m. today in Lew
isohn Stadium has not been postponed, 
Walter Kagan '40 of the track meet 
committee declared. 

Our leaders of opinion wele still Pro- ministrators swung into the movement, 
claiming our separation from Europe. often without their traditional timidity 
The reactionary section of the leadership or "reservations." In St. Louis an en
of the American Federation of Labor couraging omen was seen in a sympathy 
seemed unconcerned at renewed threatS stoppage called by organized labor. It 
to peace. Editors, weeping over Eur- was a strike enlivened by lIie grim hu
ol'f's plight, thanked God for Uncle mor of the Veterans of Future Wars. 
Sam. The rise in war preparations had But perhaps most impressive was the 
nevertheless hegun, the approach of war feeling that, from the pioneering of two 
was quietly accepted, restraints upon years before, a full-fledged movement 
peace moven",nts were increasing. had grown. The battle for peace was 

I" that setting 25,000 American stu- no longer in thp. hands of a small if res
dents left their classrooms at 11 o'clock IOlute vanguard. The future was no long
to participate in a strike against war. er one in which martyrdom seemed the 
There were Vigilantes seeking to break most optimistic possibility. There was 
the strike at the University of Califor- now the basis, not merely for a stirring 
nia in Los Angeles and police invading fight against the creators of war, but an 
the campus of the College of the City effective one. 

of New York. The student strike cannot, as we have 

Remotely Significant 
In retrospect a strike of only 25,000, 

contrasted with ensuing demonstrations, 
seems only remotely significant. On the 
campus and in the world of 1934 its 
effect was startling. Certainly in the 
United States there had been no equiva
lent demonstration, no comparable pro
test against a mounting war budget. This 
was a hold device, made even more im
portant by contrast with the silence which 
prevailed e\s"where. The 25,000 who 
struck were pioneers along an utterly 
n~w but persuasive path, a path which 
gave some hope of \·ictory. In an aca
demic world attuned to concepts of "im
partiality," "thought without action," 
"resistance to propaganda," the result 
was even more profound. Ther~ were 
thousands who did not participate, who 
derided the gesture and scorned its spon
sors, the Student League for Industrial 
Democracy and the National Student 
League. And yet, almost involuntarily, 
they were responsive. For the alterna
tives offered were nebulous and unsatis
fying. Acquiescence. fatalism desperate 
reliance upon magic. No other voices 
were speaking as plainly, no other course, 
was as sharply marked, 'The months 
a fter the strike were months of con
troversy and education, in an increasing
ly explosive world scene. 

More A.nswer Call 

pointed out, be stifled by ridicule or 
sophistry. Expulsions are less effective. 
The polemics or love-stories of a Fred-
erick B. Robinson, widely publicized in 
the Hearst press, ~ease to be devastating . 
Those who would curb the progress of 
anti-war action must resort to new flights 
oi ingenuity. They must preface their 
remarks by emphasizing that they too 
think peace is a splendid thing. They 
must then proceed to prove, through in
tricate calculation, that "the strike is the 
wrong way of going about it." It should 
be said that those who share these views I 
are not hastily consigned to the camp of I 

to silence in Spain." In an able analysis, Spark-(five cents) A short history of 
Mr. Lash replies no. City Col/ege alld the World War plus 

'FIJi Fascist [lltematiollal--by Harry Dialectics of War by Dr. Ralph Winn 
F. Ward, chairman of the American of the Philosophy Department plus Col
League Against War and Fascism. This tective Security alld Spain plus a discus
p'lmphlet, packs plenty of TNT. A con- sion of City Col/ege and the Negro plus 
flict is taking place on the Spanish battle- a couple of other articles make up the 
field between two ways of organizing strike iss~e of Spark, publication of the 
life-the democratic and the autocratic, College branch of the Young Communist 
Dr. Ward declared. The capitalist reac- League. Faber 
tion is attempting to smash the democra- ______________ _ 
tic process before it leads to the social 
change which will remove the exploiters CLASSIFIED 

Out of these demonstrations have a
risen an accredited national leadership, 
commanding allegiance among all un
dergraduatc groups; out of them has 
come a sober awareness of the immen· 
sity of our assignment and the strategies 
essential to it; out of them we can dis
cern the sbatteriing of old restraints, 
which made men prey to inertia, and the 
fashioning of a coherent policy for the 
future. Again we can offer no certainty 
of success for this strategy. There are 
a host of pitfalls confronting us. There 
is, however, some promise that we shall 
obtain more than saddening lessons or 
eternal truths. Our faltering academi
cians have thus far offered no more en
couraging alternatives. 

from the seat of power. 
Studell' SoaPbo.~-(five. cents) The 

first issue of th~ Young Peoples So
cialist League's organ contains an article 
on the Student Strike by Joseph P. Lash 

NONE OF MY PUPILS HAS 
EVER FAILED THE COMPRE_ 
HENSIVE FRENCH TUTOR. MIL
TON B. KLEIN, 2079 DALY AVE. 
LOCKER 360 MAIN. 

:::::: : :: 2=:: ::: : :: 

READ THE FIGHT AGAINST 
WAR & FASCISM 

: := 

THE APRIL ISSUE IS YOUR ISSUE 
FEATURING YOUTH & THE 

STUDENT STRIKE 
LEADING ARTICLES BY Helen Morton, Joseph Cadden & 

others 
WATCH FOR SALESMEN ON YOUR CAMPUS TODAY 

BIDLD THE STUDENT ANTI-WAR 
MOVEMENT BY SPREADING FIGHT 

American Leagne Against War & Fascism - 45 E. 17th Street 
: = : : : 

WHOOPEE 

'40, '41 
DANCE 

FEATURING WHIZARDINOS 

Music By MARV FEMAN 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

COLLEGE GYM 

: : 

The organizations suppo.ting adminis
tration of the Ox ford Oath are the Stu
dent Council. American Student Union, 
·,Ii. 'J8, '39, '41 Class Councils, Dram 
C;oc, History Club, Inter-C!ub Council, 
l.aw Society, Literary Workshop, Men
orah-Avukah Conference, Physics Club, 
Social Research Seminar, Society for 
Student Liherties, Politics Club, Esper
anto Society, Young Communist League, 
Young People's Socialist League, Com
munist Youth Opposition, The Campus, 
Biology Society, Conjurers Club, Educa
tion Club and the Deutscher Verein. 

One year later 175,000 students an
swered the strike call. Thp. response. 
no longer concentrated on the Eastern 
sea boa r d , penetrated communities 
throughout the nation and attained 
grooter footing in the high schools. Men 
were marching in Europe; this was our 
own march but toward a more attractive 
destiny. It was perhaps natural that, 
with the spread of the strike, disruption, 
admin!:ti' at;;·. hostility and violence 
shodd increase. Eggs were only one of 
th' commodities thrown. They were au
!TlIlented by suspensions, the terroriza
don of strike leaders, a srries of merci
less "third degree" pcriormances by high 
school princip.1ls, the issuance of mis
leading, inflammatory statements by col
lege offh;ials. All their exclamatiuns 
were loud; Ihey were also unavailing, 
except for ~he temporary satisfaction 
afforded by ,1 few ingenious cruelties. 
The sweep of the walkout was unmis
takable. With its advances, the oPP<'si
tion started an hysterical retreat, broken 
ol\)y by pathetic ·outcries and last-minute 
expulsions. It was evident that the strike 
hau Decome entrenched. One could no 
longer challenge the necessity for slIch 
demonstrations. There would have to 
be more subtle objections created. Pro· 
fessor Stephen Du!;,,;an estimated the 
force of the event in the Bulletin of the 
Institute of International Relations: 

50c Couple -:- .. :- 35c for Non-Members 

The groups that endorsed the strike are 
the American Institute of Chemical En
gineers, Bacteriology Society, Douglass 
Society, Economics Society, Inter-Frater. 
nity Council, YMCA. Philatelic Society, 
Wrestling Team, French Club, and the 
'40 Class Council. 

"But the anti-war strike was neverthe
less a success, In addition to the thou-

BE SURE TO BE THERE 

lli&ii··W\Jj\fjlfjlfjlfjit'\i'\fIM\i,\ti\fjM\ii\fi\ii\Jj\fl\iilifjMWiStiiti\ftfj)ii\ii\Jj\fj\t6iij\MfjM\fj\fj\fiifi\iI. "'\fi\i&JlMmtI1 
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• Sport Sparks 

Random Thoughts 
On War, 'Cohen, 
And Htiman Nature 

The Campus Sports 
NEW YORK, N. Y., THURSDAY, APRIL 22,1937 5 

_ By Morton Clurrnan_ 

There is no fable more persistent 
or more annoyil:g to those who feel that 
war shall and must be eradicated than 
the old baloney about human nature, 

"You can't stop war, because man 
i~ a fighting animal. War is human na
ture," So goes the "arguluent." 

Rai~ That Washed ,Out Jasper Game 
Proves Boon to Weary Beaver Hurlers; 
Fordham Jayvee Game Also Called Off 

• • • 
Now there is no denying that 

many of us, probably most of us, 
like to fight occasionally. Some 
undoubtedly revel in it. Mark Co
hen, the Golden Glove champ, for 
instance, is l>robably one of the 
latter. You can notice the gleam in 
his eyes when he tells you of the 
latest ring carnage . Or when you 
ask him about street brawls, he 
will try and look casual, but you 
will see his face light up with a 
fierce joy, as he relates with relish, 
"Had one about a week ago. Some 
stiff was hitting a friend of mine 
and I made him let go. He was a 
pretty big bloke so I didn't want 
to fight him, but he began calling 
me names so what could I do. 

* 
"He was a hard, tough hitter in 

pretty good condition so I was a little 
worried. Bnt I kept slipping his lead 
and banging him under the heart with 
my right. Well, I must have hit him 
about twenty good ones under the 
heart ..... hen all of a sudden, he turned 
white around the gills and collapsed, 
He ~s foaming a bit, so I was scared 
but he came to in a few moments." 
And that is that. 

Now that is fighting-red fighting, 
And probably it is the nature of many 
humans to like that kind in some de-
gree or other. But war is not like that. 
In modern warfare, you cannot see the 
men you are killing or are being killed 
by - at least not alive, A shell is 

St. Nicks Moundmen Will 
Be Rested and Set for 

Redmen's Hillers 

I f it were only opp of those dramatic 
cloudbursts that brea' like a dry cough, 
and just before game time, floods the 
diamond sending the ball players scurry
ing for shelter. But it wasn't. The 
rain that rained out the College-Manhat
tan baseball cantest yesterday was a 
spray that fell early in the day and went 
on and 011 in an uninterestmg drizzle. 

The Beavers, it seems, haven't done 
anything in the way of accomplishment 
since April 14, when they trou:Jced a 
notoriously inferior Panzer nine by a 
margin of fourteen runs. On Saturday, 
tl'e Laycnder was entertained by the 
Brown team up in Providence, but when 
the cleven innings were over, the Span
iermen found themselves in a 3-3 tie and 
with the same percentage they enjoyed 
previously. A number of inequitable de
cisions all but stole the victory from the 
hands cf the St. Nicks. 

Postponement Welcome 

The postponement was not an entirely 
unwelcome one. Collegiate pitchers do 
I1l1t JlO~S4..'.ss thl' ~al1H.· stamina as ma
jor league hurlers, and Johnny Morris, 
who was slated to start against the Kelly
mC'1t y<,,·stcrday. is 110 ("xccptioll to the 
rule. JOhlll1Y pitched a sweet game 
against the Bears Saturday and would 
have hurled yesterday with a mere 
three-day intermission. Moreover the 
nine young men of Manhattan are not 

placed in a gun miles away, crashes in exactly gentlemen you'd relish meeting 
YOtl< trench and blows out your guts. up a dark alley, and are capable of giv
There is no fighting. Only slaughter. ing even Morris a busy afternoon. 

BAITING AVERAGES 

Still hitting well above a .400· 
clip after seven games, Les Ros
enblum, Beaver left-fielder, contin
ues to set the pace for the Laven
der batters. The marks of all the 
boys suffered a drop after Satur
day's low-hit game with Brown. 

The averages for the first seven 
games follow: 

AB R H Average 
Rosenblum If 26 8 11 .423 
Fliegel rf 19 5 7 .369 
Frank ss 18 6 .. 388 
Weintraub 2b 20 .350 
Haneles c 29 9 .310 
Soupios Ib 26 6 8 .308 
Novack cf 30 8 8 .266 
Hubschman rf 24 1 6 .250 
Morris p 15 3 4 .266 
Goldstein 3b 28 6 3 .107 
-_._- -----

Indians Book Game 
With Palisades LC 

The College lacro.se team plays its 
fifth game of the season when the Pali
sades Lacrosse Club, unofficial represen
tatives of NYU, invades Lewisohn Sta
dimn this Saturday. 

During 1937, the Lavender Indians 
turned in good perf,ormances against 
club competition. In fact the only good 
showing thus far has been in its victorY 
over the New York Lacrosse Club at the 
very beginning of the season. Since then 
the Millermen have been playing, it 
seems, solely for their opponent's en
joyment. 

* * * 
Although the Violet squad featnres an 

Hard-Hitting Team assortment of competent stickmen, it is 

With Pitching Improving, 
JV Points Hopefully 

For St. Johns Tilt 

With yest~rday's contest against the 
Fordham Frosh washed out, the Co\1ege 
jayvee baseball team will meet St. John's 
yearlings this Saturday at Lewisohn 
Stadium. 

Off the form they showed in Satur
day's pitching duel against Lincoln High, 
Coach V.,rinograd·s charges should how
ever, wind up on the long end of the 
score. The main problem of the club, 
an adequate pitching staff, ha. complete
ly vanished with the April blossoming 
of such moundsmen as Bernie Beder, 
Harry Schwartz, and Lea Bernstein. 

With four sparkling double plays 
against the high school, the cub infield 
ga,·e merely an indication of what may 
he expected from it in the future. If 
the Beaver batsmen, who garnered but 
six hits a'nd ten strike outs from Lin
cohi's baffling "Ernie" Cardlin, again 
get their eye on the pellet, the cubs 
should reach the dizzy heights predicted 
for them, 

DINE! 

DANCE! 

WINE! 

ROMANCE! 
Modern warfare seems to me te 

be a great factory or industrial 
plant, with every soldier a slave 
to tend the gears and grinding 
cogs. And every few moments a 
soldier or slave is compelled to 
place an arm, or a leg, or his body 
between the rolllng wheels, while 
his friends look on callously, pow
erless to help the bloody mash. 
I t is impossible to love the slaves 
in one part of the plant and hate 
the others. I t is impossible to hate 
anyone, but the machine--and thei .. 
makers. 

This season the Spanier men have in no way of the same calibre as Rut
earned the reputation of being one of gers, St John's, or Johns Hopkins, who 
the must hard-hittinll S(IUads in Col- have scored fomy-eight goals to the 
lege history. They've defeated the AI-I Beaver's ten in the l2.st three weeks. 
the most hard-hitting squads ill Col- Tonted ",y frien~s al~d foe, alike, as the 
umni, 9-2, Princeton, 13-2, and Panzer, top St. NIck combmaltOl! of recent years, 
16-2. The pitching, the big question mark loss of games to teams which rank in 
before the season started, has improved lacrosse, as Notre Dame and Minnesota 
considerably, Morris and Mel Edelstein rank in football, is understandable, but 
showing to advantage. On Saturday, in 18-2 and 1-5 defeats are more than can 
their third hoine contest of the year the· be explained away by injuries, etc. 

* 
War is human nature, say the war 

makers and their dupes. If it were, 
would draft laws be necess:lry? Would 
not people flockl deliriously to the en
listing booths? And yet despite the mu
sic and the colored lights they do not. 
The vast majority of soldiers during 
the Wen-Id War were drafted. In other 
words, fighting under compulsion. The 
others were mostly idealistic - long 
since betrayed and disillusioned. Not 
one in a thousand fought for the "fUll 
of it!' 

Beavers take on St. John's whom they 11,;::===============. 
outslugged twice last season. The Red-
men are a vastly improved bunch, having 
recently humb1~d the strong Long Island 
University nine. 

The Spanier men are still handicapped 
by the absence of Danny Frank, inj ured 
shortstop. 

:ome in, have a bit, renew your 
strength for the Strike. 

ROTHSCHILD'S LUNCH 
ROOM 

1632 Amsterdam Avenue 
(Bet. 140-141 St.) 
Fountain Service 

*GLIDYS BENTLEY 
*BBOMnELD &: GREELEY 

*50 CREOLE STABS 

*ELABOBA.TE IlIVDE 

Intramurals 
From Jimmy Peace comes word that 

all teams entering any of the tourna
ments are to equip themselves with an 
illustrative moniker in place of the al
phabetical tag now attached. Of course 
all names must be according to Hoyle 
and incidentally all nanles should be made 
up of two words at the most and should 
not be longer than fi fteen letters alto
gether. 

When and if the floor in the auxiliary 
gym is ever finished there will be a hole 
in it for those enthusiastic of that rarity, 
clock golf. Equipment will soon be here 
and the tournameut will start any day 
now. 

New York Law School .1 
(Established 1891) 

Co-educational 

Four year course, leading to 
LL.B. degree 

Gdlduates entitled to take Bar 
"Examinat;on in N. Y. 

Small classes, selective enroll
ment, "Dwight System" of 

instruction 

Late afternoon and evening 
sessions 

Applicants must have completed 
two years' college. work 

Address: 

Reaistrar, N. Y. Law School 
63 Pnrk Row, New York City 

All Roads Lead 

to 

COLLEGE NETMEN 
TO MEET BROOKLYN 

Assurance that there will postively be: 
no rain on Saturday was given to the 
tennis team by The Campus astrologer 
and weather-expert, and now supreme in 
their confiden~e, the College netmen are 
making every preparation to open the 
~eason at the Concourse Tennis Cub 
"gainst Brooklyn College . 

The line-up has undergone . several 
changes in the last few days. 

WHICH WAY YOUTH? 

HEAR THE ANSWER AT 

8th NatiOlwl Convention 

YOUNG 

LEAGUE 

COMMUNIST 

of AMERICA 

Speakers: FOSTER - BROWDER 
_GREEN-FLYNN-HERNDO~ 
Chairman 

Sunday Eve (May 2) at 7 :30 

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
50th St. & 8th Ave. 

Admission 25c, 4Oc, & $1. 

Entertainment 

THE HOUSE PLAN 

at 

Mecca Temple Casino 

on 

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1936 
For those who insist that war is hu

man nature there is an excellent reme
dy. When that day arrives, in tlre 
very near future I think, when war is 
no men-e, we shall take the human na
ture folk, put them in a big concrete 
arena with glass bullet-proof sides. 
We shall buy them tanks, machine 
guns, artillery, gas--;n fact all the im
plements of their favorite sport. Then 
we shall blow the whistle. There will 
be only one rule., Everyone must get 
killed. That, I think, will solve the 
human nature problem . 

FREDDIE BERRENS' ORCHESTRA 

• 
PENN RELAYS 

The mile relay team that will compete 
- in the Penn Carnival tomorrow will be: 

selected this afternoon on the basis of 
time trials, according to Coach Tony Or
lando. The quartet will probably con
sist of Si Abrahams, Jack Crowley, Ger
ald Gersten, and Bob Selltitz. 

BIDS $1.25 PER COUPLE 

• 




